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Annual Report
“I do not recall a time when Charlotte County was
so well positioned for true, high-quality economic
development. The next few years should be exciting
times for our community.”
—KEN
—
DOHERTY, CHAIRMAN
CHARLOTTE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

CHARLOTTE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

People are talking about Charlotte County
“Charlotte County is on the move with economic development
from one end of our county to the other. From Sunseeker on the
waterfront to Murdock Village in mid-county, from the Airport to the
south to the incredible residential development to the east and the
west, the county is moving forward with our Economic Development
Office leading the way.”
—STEPHEN
—
R. DEUTSCH, COMMISSIONER
CHARLOTTE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

“Charlotte County’s EDO has been key to bringing new business prospects to the
Interstate Airport Park and the Punta Gorda Airport. We value our partnership with
Charlotte County’s EDO staff and opportunities to leverage aviation-related marketing.”
—JAMES
—
W. PARISH, CEO
PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT

“Much appreciation to Economic Development in helping Charlotte Technical College
bring high-skill high-wage training programs like Airframe & Powerplant to our list of
program offerings.”
——DEELYNN BENNETT, DIRECTOR
CHARLOTTE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

“Working with the Charlotte County EDO staff is a terrific partnership. The supportive
Board of County Commissioners helps guide phenomenal outcomes for the citizens of
Charlotte County.”
—JAMES
—
COALWELL, PRESIDENT
CHARLOTTE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP

“I’ve always found the staff to be professional, extremely capable, creative, and eager
to help move projects forward in order to diversify the local economy and expand our
employment base.”
—ROB
—
HUMPEL, PRESIDENT
FLORIDA PREMIER CONTRACTORS
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Annual Review
“The Economic Development team is a group of uniquely
qualified and talented individuals working together to drive
positive growth for the betterment of our community. As a group,
we love what we do and remain humbled by our office’s mission
to bring opportunities to our county. With the synergies we have
created in our target markets of aviation, manufacturing, and
distribution, we are excited about Charlotte County’s future.”
——DAVE GAMMON, DIRECTOR
CHARLOTTE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

These are extraordinary times for Charlotte County. We are
fortunate to have several game-changing projects in the
works for our community. Here is a quick overview.
SUNSEEKER RESORT. On March 20, 2019, Sunseeker
Resort broke ground on what will soon be the largest resort
complex on Florida’s west coast. Charlotte Harbor will
be forever transformed as the half-billion-dollar project
begins Phase 1 improvements to include over 750 rooms;
over a dozen unique concept restaurants, bars and cafes;
an estimated 800 jobs; and an elevated, public access
Riverwalk connecting two Charlotte County parks along the
scenic Charlotte Harbor waterway.
AVIATION AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT MECHANICS
TRAINING (A&P). On December 28, 2018, then-governor
Rick Scott announced a $1.7 million Jobs Growth Grant
Fund award to create an A&P certification course in
Charlotte County along with our educational partner,
Charlotte Technical College. This is a game changer as
graduates of the aviation mechanics program will draw
high-pay, high-skill jobs to the county, fueling economic
growth and opportunities.

INTREPID AEROSPACE (Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul
Facility, or MRO). Our office and the Charlotte County Airport
Authority are negotiating with Intrepid Aerospace to bring the
first phase of a major MRO operation to the airport. By the
end of 2020, phase 1, including a 67,500 square foot hangar
facility, will be complete to meet the immediate demands
of commercial aircraft clients, while the long-term goal of a
187,500 sq. ft. complex moves forward.
PIPER ROAD EXPANSION. On March 21, 2019, the
much-anticipated northern extension of Piper Road
opened, connecting the Punta Gorda Airport to US 17 and,
more importantly, connecting several hundred acres of
developable acreage to essential infrastructure. The EDO was
awarded $800,000 from a Jobs Growth Grant Fund to finalize
the roadway with underground utility connections.

“Bringing together the government, education, and business communities in partnership is helping
us to expand jobs and the economy. Our collective mission is to evolve beyond current standards
and goals and move in positive directions regarding workforce development, to provide sustainable
progress for the future.”
——CHRISTOPHER CONSTANCE
CHARLOTTE COUNTY COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 2
PAST PRESIDENT, FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES (2017-2018)
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MCGUIRE PARK. On October 11, 2018, a ribbon-cutting
ceremony was held to announce the opening of McGuire Park.
The $1.7 million Parkside CRA renovation included a 4,300
square foot splash pad, multi-purpose court, lighted walking
paths, a picnic pavilion, and restrooms.
METALCRAFT MARINE. Our office introduced to the Charlotte
County Airport Authority a 49-year ground lease with MetalCraft
Marine, the first step in creating a new marine cluster in
Charlotte County. MetalCraft proposes leasing 12 acres and
receiving first right of refusal for another 48 acres surrounding
Nordel Pond adjacent to Interstate 75. MetalCraft plans to
commence construction of its new manufacturing facility
to produce and test quality fire/rescue boats right here in
Charlotte County.
AMIGO PALLETS. On December 5, 2018, Amigo Pallets broke
ground on its second location to better service its largest pallet
client, Cheney Brothers. This is a perfect example of a key EDO
new business strategy—we market to the entire list of suppliers
that can benefit by locating near a company like Cheney.
MURDOCK VILLAGE. County-owned Murdock Village acreage
sat dormant for over a decade. No longer. The EDO has placed
almost 80% of Murdock Village under contract with two
development entities, adding 600+ acres of commercial and
residential development to county tax rolls.
Private Equity Group. This regional real estate
development firm closed August 12th on approximately 450
acres. Development approvals include up to 2,400 multiand single-family residential units, 150,000 square feet of
commercial use, and a 150-key hotel.
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Arredondo Pointe. This consortium of resort developers,
contractors, and investors chose Charlotte County for their
first project. With 160 acres under contract, the principals
at Arredondo Pointe plan an entertainment district unlike
anything in our region. Anchored by a regional-draw water
park, the development will include several hotel complexes, a
town center retail pavilion, and other entertainment venues.
OPPORTUNITY ZONES. The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act added
Opportunity Zones to the federal tax code to stimulate
investment in economically distressed areas. Generous
tax incentives are spurring economic development as new
investment dollars are drawn to the community. The EDO
continually markets the county’s three Opportunity Zones to
interested developers and investors—Parkside, Grove City, and
the entire east county, including Babcock Ranch.
The year has also been filled with challenges. Our office wished
our former director, Lucienne Pears, well as she moved to a
new position at Babcock Ranch. We didn’t miss a step as we
continue to attract new businesses to our region.
We also dealt with Western Michigan’s difficult decision to close
their academic programs in Charlotte County. Once again, our
office adapted. We moved the A&P aviation mechanic program
into WMU facilities, saving that program approximately
$500,000. In addition, we negotiated a cash settlement with
WMU for $400,000.
One final challenge—our RFP seeking a developer to address
housing affordability issues on the county-owned Bachmann
Tract failed to attract an acceptable proposal. The EDO is
rebounding and planning a new direction for Bachmann by the
end of the year.
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Connecting with Community
“We connect with local companies to understand and respond to their needs. We want to help
them grow and become committed to the community. I urge any small company in Charlotte
County to reach out and see how we can support your business.”
——KAY TRACY, BUSINESS RECRUITMENT MANAGER
CHARLOTTE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

BUSINESS RETENTION AND EXPANSION (BRE)

Kay Tracy, Business Recruitment Manager

The biggest opportunity for community business growth
comes from companies already working and living here.
That’s why the Charlotte County Economic Development
Office makes Business Retention and Expansion (BRE) a
top priority. With 13,000 local businesses (and growing),
there are countless opportunities to help firms open doors,
expedite permitting and regulatory approvals, provide data,
address workforce challenges, and create new connections.
Our office works with every size company, from large
corporations to mom-and-pop shops. There are no fees or
charges for our services. Our work is an investment in the
success of Charlotte County.

EDO STAFF: TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK

From left to right: Kay Tracy, Amanda Benton, Dave Gammon, Kenna
Hubai, Joshua Hudson.

Charlotte County is fortunate to have a skilled, diverse
staff. Today, more than ever, economic development is a
team sport. It’s 100% organic and collaborative, reaching
into every corner of the community. Partners and projects
need to be cultivated. Data needs to be collected and
shared. Business and government relationships need to
be nurtured. The EDO staff works as a tightly connected
team and was recognized by state, regional, and international
economic development councils in 2019 (FEDC, SEDC, IEDC.)
They work hard but the goal makes it worthwhile—helping
to build a stronger, better community for our collective
future. In 2019, the team’s efforts were rewarded with the
biggest developments in Charlotte County history. They are
energized and ready to keep the positive momentum going.
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Staying Ahead of Changing Technology
“Business in Charlotte County is taking off, thanks to the work of the Economic Development Office. The
staff is focusing on attracting new and expanding existing businesses—a win-win for our community. It’s a
pleasure to partner with the EDO to foster business success.”
—JULIE
—
MATHIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHARLOTTE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Growing Reach of Mobile

58% Desktop
42% Mobile Devices
Traffic on Charlotte County EDO’s website is increasingly driven
by smartphones and tablets (it’s now at 42%.) Statista, a
leading provider of market data, estimates that over half of all
online traffic now comes from mobile devices. The EDO stays
ahead of this trend with website design and programming
that is mobile-responsive and easy to navigate. Our site is fully
WCAG-compliant (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines) to
Level AA, which meets the standard requirements for website
accessibility.

The Growing Importance of Social

50%
And Growing.
In 2018, 21.6% of EDO website traffic came from Facebook.
In 2019, that number has skyrocketed to 50.2%. The EDO
maintains a strong marketing presence on Facebook, Twitter,
and LinkedIn. All three social networks will be utilized in
2019 for promotional campaigns targeted at the aviation and
marine industries. The EDO is also an avid user of video—
according to Adweek, in the last year, time spent watching
videos on smartphones has grown by a remarkable 88%.

Interactive 3D Maps:
Ultimate Curb Appeal
One essential rule of a good website is
“keep ‘em clicking.” Interactive 3D maps
on the Charlotte County EDO’s website do
that. They engage prospects with clickable
data on available sites, business assets,
logistics, local landmarks, and more. The 3D
function offers local, county, and regional
views with support information, photos, and
videos on every map item. To view it, visit
www.cleared4takeoff.com/interactive-map
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Charlotte County, By the Numbers

Workforce & Average Wage for Charlotte County versus
45-minute commute from the Punta Gorda Airport.1
45-MINUTE COMMUTE

$29M

$56.5M

$46.5K
$54K
Arredondo
PEG

Metal

534,237

64,786

Sunseeker

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

EDO Grants Received ($1M budget
resulted in $1.5B projects won)

$25M

Intrepid

Total population for Charlotte County versus 45-minute
commute from the Punta Gorda Airport.1
Amigo

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

45-MINUTE COMMUTE

173,236

$.5M

$3M

$4M

Sunseeker

Intrepid Aerospace

Arredondo Pointe

Amigo Pallets

Private Equity Group
Metalcraft Marine

1.27M

“I am so appreciative of the partnership Charlotte County Public Schools has with the Economic
Development Office. Our collaboration with the EDO resulted in almost $2 million in funding for an
Airframe and Powerplant program at our Technical College.”
——KIM AMONTREE
CHARLOTTE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, DISTRICT 2

TWO MAJOR GRANTS FROM FLORIDA
It’s not easy to earn a Florida Job Growth Grant Fund from
the state of Florida. Yet in 2018, Charlotte County did it twice.
In May 2018, we were one of six counties from a pool of 200+
applicants to receive a grant for infrastructure development.
The $800,000 award paid for critical water lines necessary
to complete the $8 million Piper Road Extension Project,
designed to drive growth near the Punta Gorda Interstate
Airport Park and ultimately create up to 1,400 new jobs.

In December, Charlotte County did it again. Governor Rick
Scott’s office announced that the county would receive a
second Florida Job Growth Grant Fund in 2018—a $1.7 million
Workforce Training Grant. The grant will be matched by
donations received by Charlotte Technical College and in-kind
contributions within the county. Together, that will provide the
capital required to create a venue at the Punta Gorda Airport
for the county and its educational partner, Charlotte Technical
College, to provide training for one of the most desirable
certifications in the aviation industry—Aviation Airframe and
Powerplant Mechanics (A&P).
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Source: 1JobsEQ®, Data as of 2017Q1; 2Charlotte County Government Building Construction Services monthly report, excludes the City of Punta Gorda, includes all permitted building
activity within unincorporated Charlotte County
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Why Florida
#1

COMMERCIAL
SERVICE AIRPORTS

20

HIGH-TECH
EMPLOYMENT
IN THE SOUTHEAST

DEEP WATER
SEAPORTS

15

#1

AEROSPACE MANUFACTURING

ATTRACTIVENESS

3,000

2

MILES OF
FREIGHT RAIL TRACK

SPACEPORTS

122,000

MILES
OF HIGHWAY

STAY CONNECTED
Office: 941.764.4941 Fax: 941.764.4947
Email: info@Cleared4Takeoff.com

Your Business. Cleared for Takeoff.
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@CharlotteEDO

18501 Murdock Circle, Suite 302
Port Charlotte, FL 33948

Charlotte County Economic Development Office

www.Cleared4Takeoff.com

@Charlotte.edo.98

